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Funeral Services
of Earl Hacken-ber-g

on Sunday

Largely Attended at First Christian
Church Ku Klux Klan Serv-

ices at Grave.

From Monday's lailv
Earl P. Hackenberg was born in

Plattsmouth. Nebraska, January the
Sth. 1S96. In the midst of youth
and health Tie was stricken with
acute appendicitis which necessitated
resorting to an operation in an effort
to save his life. But the effort was
in vain as in the Methodist hospital
in Omaha after having endured great j

sunenne at p. m., uecemDer
30th. 1926, he passed out of physi-
cal life aged 30 years, 11 months
and 23 days.

The parental home on West Gran-
ite street is desolate and sad today
because of his untimely going. The
aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
O. Hackenberg miss the loving pres-
ence of a good son. The brothers.
Alonzo G. and Russell J. Hackenberg
together with the sisters. Miss Grettal
Hackenberg, Mrs. Lloyd Sharp and
Mrs. Leslie Neil and their families
likewise miss him and are burdened
with a deep sorrow.

There are aiso uncles and aunts
and cousins and a host of friends and

,acquaintances who likewise loved
him and today are experiencing pro-
found

!sorrow because of his pass-
ing.

One brother Raymond, aged 17
years, in March. 1908 and one sister.
Opal aeed IS months in 1S9 9 pre-
ceded him in death.

With the exception of six years
spent in Alliance. Nebraska, and
short periods in which he was em-
ployed in Omaha Earl P. Hackenberg
lived his life in our midst. He was
our own boy. we knew him and we
lived him and those of us who knew
him best loved him most.

He received hi? education in Cass
county schools and churches. Under
the ministry of Rev. A. J. Hollowell
a former minister of the First Chris-
tian church of this city in the year
1920 he became a professed follower
of Jesus Christ and a member of the
church. In this relation he was con-
stantly faithful to the call of duty.

He was always willing to serve
in any capacity as was requested of
him. At the time of his death he was
treasurer of the Christian Sunday
school and member of the board of
Deacons of the church. He seldom
missed either a Sunday school or
church service. He labored willingly
and gladly for the Master who has
called him home.

At the time of his death he was
in the employ of the Robb Candy
company of this city, being in charge
of the business interests of the firm
at this place. He was valued in the
business world for his moral integ-
rity, his industrious disposition, his
loyalty, his dependability and his
kindliness of spirit. Practically every
business house of Plattsmouth has
felt the influence of his kindliness
and are the better for it.

His love for children was very
marked and they loved him baci-again- .

We can imagine him today
being very happy in the world be-
yond because of the happy laughter
of children which helps to make glad
that land.

In the words of Longfellow we
feel like saying today:
"O what hast thou to do with cruel '

Death.
Who wast so full of life, or death

with thee.
That thu shouldst die berore thou

hast grown old?"

But:
"There is no death! What seems so

is transition.
This life or mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life Elysian,
Whose portal we call death!"

Longfellow.

Again:
"There is no death! The stars go

down
To rise upon some fairer shore.
And brought in Heaven's jeweled I

crown
They shine for evermore.

There is no death! An angel form
Walks o'er the earth with silent

tread;
He bears our best loved things away,
And then we call them 'dead.' "

Lord Lytton.
It makes us happy today to belipvp

that his spirit breathes the thought
in. iue unhnown poet who wrote
"The stars shall shine ror a thous-

and years.
A thousand years and a day;
But God and I will live and live
When the stars have passed away."

Anon.
Funeral services were held over theremains at the First Christian churchor this city at 2:30 yesterday after-noon. Rev. Walter R. Robb. formerpastor of the church brought the mes-sage of comfort and hope to the rela-tives and large gathering of friends

Lys'tharweV each Tto 90tb

- - "unto wisdom
The music of the service consist- -

ed of two quartet numbers nnrlsoprano solo. The Plattsmouth mixed -

quartet composed of Mrs. Hal Gar-net- t.

soprano, Mrs. Minnie Pickard.
alto, Mr. Frank Cloidt, tenor and
Mr. IJ. A. McElwain. bass, rendered
"Sometime We Will Understand,
and a favorite number of the depart-
ed entitled, "Good Night and Good
Morning."

Mrs. Hal Garnett brought comfort
in her solo number entitled "The City
Four Square." Mrs. O. C. Hudson
was the accompanist.

At the grave, Klansmen in robes
acted as the pall bearers and con-
ducted a simple but beautiful ritual-
istic service over the remains. Rev.
Walter R. Robb read the Christian
burial service and prayed upon the
relatives and friends in benediction
the blessings of God.

Interment was in Oak Hill ceme-
tery to the west of Plattsmouth.

Plattsmouth
Lawyer Married

in Chicago
Attorney D. 0. Dwyer of This City

Wedded to Miss Willie Williams
in Windy City.

rom Tuesday's Daily
Chicago, Jan. 4. 12:30 p. m.

(Special to Evening Journal) Den
nis O. Dwyer. aged 61. Plattsmouth.
Nebraska, and Miss Willie Williams,

laged 29 of Anierieus, Georgia, were
granted marriage license here Mon
day afternoon.

The above dispatch was in con-
firmation of the suspicions that were
aroused when the distinguished
Plattsmouth attorney departed for
Chicago on Sunday afternoon with
that pleasant smile that anticipated
the happy event. Mr. Dwyer was
joined in Cnicago by Miss Williams
who has been visiting over the holi-
days at Birmingham, Alabama and
with her parents at Americus, Geor-
gia, and the wedding quietly cele-
brated today in the windy city.

Mr. Dwyer is one of the most dis-
tinguished members of the Cass coun-
ty bar and prominent throughout the
state among the members of the bar
and his marriage will be learned of
with interest by the many friends
over the state.

Miss Williams, the bride, has made
her home here for the past few
months and has been engaged as
stenographer in the office of Mr.
Dwyer and from their association in
the office has sprung up the romance
that culminated in the wedding in
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer will have the
well wishes of their friends in this
city and community on the happy
event that has occurred in their
lives.

MARRIED AT OMAHA

From Tuesday's Tany
George J. Toman, one of the well

known young farmers of the vicin-
ity of Murray and who has charge
of the Asch farm east of Murray,
was married at Omaha on Monday to
Miss Ida M. Barling of that city. The
young people have returned home
and are now nicely located on the
farm and where they will be at home
to their friends in the future. The
groom is a son of John Toman, and
wfs born and reared to manhood in
this community and where his friends
are legion. Mr. and Mrs. Toman in
getting settled in their new home will
have the Journal to make the home
complete.

The friends over the county join in
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Toman a long
and happy life and one filled with
all of the success that they so well
deserve.

JAMES W. SAGE ILL

From Monday's Dally
James W. Sage, well known resi-

dent of Cass county, has for the past
several days been very critically ill
at his farm home southwest of this
city where he has resided for the past
year. Mr. Sage has been in failing
health for some years and in the last
few months he has failed very rapid-
ly and has been confined to his bed
the greater part of the time during
the last week. His condition is very
grave and has occasioned a great deal
of apprehension to his friends as he
has failed to show the improvement
that was hoped for and the outcome
of the case will be followed with the
greatest anxiety by all of the host
of friends over the county.

TREASURER CHECKING UP

From Tues1y's Daily
The office of the county treasurer

was closed yesterday and today while
the members of the office force there
are busily engaged in checking up
the affairs of the office in prepara-
tion for handing the office over to
Treasurer John E. Turner and hi?
new force on Thursday when they
take over the duties of handling the
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Discuss Plans
for Liquidation

of First National
Workers Will Distribute Agreements

Among Stockholders to Seek
Trusteeship.

From Monday's Daily
This morning at the equity court

room in the court house there was a
very large number of the depositors,
and stockholders of the First Nation-
al bank to discuss the matter of some
solution of the troubles of the bank
which has been closed since December
14th, which might result in as large
a saving of the assets of the bank ofr
the depositors.

The meeting was opened by Henry
R. Gering who stated that he had
taken it upon himself to call the
meeting and place before them the
proposition that had been figured out
regarding the trusteeship for the
bank and which it was hoped to have
adopted as the means of saving the
largest amount for those who had
been caught in the crash of the bank.

The meeting selected E. J. Richey
as the chairman and who gave a
short outline of the condition of the
bank as he had knowledge and also
in reading the agreement section by
section, covering the adoption of the
trusteeship by the depositors and
creditors of the bank.

E. H. Wescott, one of the deposi-
tors of the bank was named as the
secretary.

Mr. Richey stated that the bank
had liabilities of $295,000, this in-
cluding the claims of all of the de-
positors. In regard to the real estate
heid by the bank Mr. Richey stated
that this amounted to $36,000 not
including the building occupied by
the bank and there was on hand
notes aggregating the sum of $256.-00- 0.

Mr. Richey stated that the
agreement providing for a trustee had
been prepared with a view of mak-
ing the liquidation cf the bank as
quickly as possible and without
working a hardship cn the personF
who might owe the bank and who
under a receivership might have to
be sacrificed while witlt a trusteeship
the paper might be liquidated with-
out the infliction of unnecessary loss
on the debtors of the bank and still
give the depositors in time a greater
percentage of the value of their de-

posits than they would otherwise
secure. This plan, the speaker
thought would give much nearer a
100 per cent return than would oth-
erwise be possible. There was no
truth, Mr. Richey stated that any-
one was trying to avoid the pay-
ment cf their assessment and each
stockholder would be assessed his
full share of stock on the 100 per
cent liability.

The agreement provided and which
was read by Mr. Richey was as fol-

lows:
IT IS HEREBY AGREED between

said undersigned depositors and
creditors, having deposits and claims
of $50.00 or more, and the said First
National Bank of Plattsmouth. Ne-

braska, that an assessment of stock-
holders liability be levied upon the
stockholders of said bank by order of
the Comptroller of the Currency; that
five (5) trustees shall be selected by
said depositors and creditors, one of
whom shall be a stockholder, and
four of whom shall be depositors, the
majority vote of said depositors to
decide said selection; which trustees
upon subscribing an oath to account
for and distribute the funds from the
assets of said bank, shall be entitled
to receive from said bank all of the
assets thereof; and to sell, dispose of
trade, extend, renew, compromise, sue
and collect or otherwise convert into
cash any and all of the assets of said
bank for the purpose of liquidating
the claims of said depositors, and tc
receive and collect from the stock-
holders of said bank their stockhold-
ers' liability, and to pay out the pro-

ceeds thereof to the liquidation of
the claims of said depositors and
creditors in prorata; after paying
their necessary expenses in connec-
tion with said trusteeship, and the
claims in full of all depositors and
creditors .having deposits and claims
aggregating less than $50.00.

If the collection from such asset?
shall be sufficient to pay in full all
expenses and to pay in full the claims
of all depositors and creditors, then
the surplus shall be applied first to
the repayment of the stockholders
liability collected pro rata, and the
overplus to go to the general stock-
holders in pro rata payments accord-
ing to the amount of stock held by
them.

And the said trustees are hereby
empowered to employ such assistants
help, and attorney as in their judg-
ment may be necessary, and to pay
for the same such wages and fees as
in their judgment may be proper;
this agreement being their authority
to perform all acts as in their judg-
ment may be necessary in connection
with the duties of such trusteeship
Said trustees are to receive no com-
pensation of their services, but are
to receive their necessary and actual
expenses paid out in connection with
such trusteeship.

Whenever the cash funds collect-
ed shall be sufficient to pay the ex-
penses of said trusteeship then in-
curred and to pay all depositors and
creditors having deposits or claims

aggregating less than $50.00, and tc
pay five per cent or more on the
amount of depositors and creditors
having deposits of $50.00 or more
than said trustees shall immidiatelv
distribute such amount pro rata tc
said depositors and creditors accord
ing to the amounts of their rcposiU
or claims.

Upon the delivery of all the asset
of said bank by proper transfer to
said trustees as provided for in this
agreement including stockholders'
liability, that said trustees, or their
successors, shall have the power tc
collect the. stockholders' liability in
stead of and in lieu of the personr
authorized to collect such liabilities
under the statutes, then said First
National Bank of Plattsmouth. Ne-
braska, shall be relieved of all fur-
ther liabilities and duties to said de-
positors.

In case of a vacancy occurring in
the number of the trustees, the re
maining trustees 1 hereunder shall
have power to fill 'such vacancy, and
the person or persons so selected
upon subscribing to the oath to ac-
count for the property coming intc
his or their hands as such trustees
shall have all the duty, power and
authority of trustees as if originally
sslected.

This agreement shall be subject to
the approval of Che Comptroller of
the Currency of the United States of
America, and upon such approval
and the acceptance of this agree-
ment by said bank, and all deposi-
tors and creditors having deposits or
claims of $50 or more, shall be in fur
force and efTect.

William Wilson, federal bank ex
aminer, who has been here looking
after the examination of the defunct
bank, was called upon and stated that
he had been sent here wltli instruc-
tions to secure as much money for
the depositors as possible, he had
tried to plan and work for the best
interest of the depositors of the bank.
Under the agreement that had been
drawn the trustees would be named
by the creditors and depositors in
the defunct bank and if the right
men were not selected it was thn
fault of the depositors themselves as
they had the voice in the naming of
the trustees. It was time for all to
work together in a community pro- -

osition to secure as good a liquida
tion as possible and to avoid work
ing unnecessary hadships on the
residents or the community ana mat
might be involved in the bank. It
was also necessary to have volunteer
workers to get out and see all the
depositors with the agreements and
was a hard task but should be carried
on until all had been seen. No one
was forced to sign but they could
have the matter presented to them
with a view of having them act in
their own interests and that of the
community. Under the plan as out
lined Mr. Wilson stated the trustees
would dispose of all the notes pos-
sible to the other banks and with
the money now on hand in the bank
would be used in making the initial
payment and clearing up all depositr
of $50 and under and then turned
to the settlement of the other ac-

counts. The other assets would be
placed in the hands of the trustees
for their sale and liquidation a?
rapidly as possible and as soon ar
sufficient money for a five per cent
dividend was accumulated this
amount would be paid over to the
creditors and deposit ors of the bank.
Mr. Wilson condemned as untrue the
statement that notes had been dis-
posed of by the bank before its clos-
ing at less than the face value and
stated that 100 cents on the dollar
had been realized on all of the notes
that had been sold. The purchaser
of the notes had been a friend of the
community and he would be given
full recognition when the matter
was cleared up. Mr. Wilson stated
he thought the plan that had been
presented was the best that had been
offered and would give the greatest
results.

In response to a question Mr. Rich-
ey stated that he did not know the
exact amount of the deposits under
$50 but that the total of the de-

posits of $100 and under was $13,000
and he thought the fifty dollar and
under deposits would be between
$5,000 and $6,000.

It was explained that the assess-
ment of the liability of the stock-
holders would be made by the comp-
troller of the currency and this
amount turned into the hands of the
trustees.

A. G. Cole, of Denver, one of the
stockholders stated that he was pre-
pared to pay over his $2,000. repre-
senting his 20 shares of stock and
that all of the stockholders that could
would pay their assessment without
protest. The law gave the trustees
the right to do all things that the
receiver might do and would avoid all j

of the expense as the receiver would
have to receive not less than $300 per
month and also have to have office
help and attorneys that would add
to thP PTTTiPtise of thP rpreivprshir.
The plan as suggested was one that
should give the very best of results
to all concerned and give a cheaper
and quicker liquidation of the bank
assets. j

All depositors are urged to call at
the bank as soon as possible in or- -
der to carry out the work of the ad- -
justment and all possible should get
in within the next two davs and de- -
cide upon the course to be followed.
Those who can should call as it will
lessen the work of the committee of
workers to secure the signing of the i

agreements. J

Veteran Merch-

ant of This City
Passes Away

A. G. Bach, Identified Since 1852
With Business Life of Com-

munity Died Today.

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning shortls bf-foi-e 7

o'clock, A. G. Bach, one of thr oid-- : oaaea now on cars lor iransporia-es- t
business men of the comruuuit v. ! !on to the west 'nt,re they will re-

passed away at his home in the south ie- -

part of the city after a period of;
several months of failing health ard
with the weight of his eighty-thre- e

years adding to his gradual break-
down in health.

The death of Mr. Bach came as a
great shock to the old time friend?
here who have had the pleasure of
knowing him for more than forty-eig- ht

years. Always of a pleasant and
genial disposition Mr. Bach had made
many warm friends in his personal
and business life who most sincerely
mourn with the members cf his im-
mediate family circle the sorrow that
has come into their lives.

Mr. Each has been a resident of
Plattsmouth since July 4, 18 79 when
he arrived here with his wife and
young family and since 1SS2 he has
been actively engaged in the buoi- -

ness lire or the community, laying
aside a part of the burdens of hi?
business life in 1921 when he hand
ed oer to his son and successor
August Bach, Jr., the active man- -

gement of the business, altho Mr.
Bach has continued to assist at time?
in the conduct of the South Park
store of the Bach firm.

The community has lost a worthy
citizen and the family a kind anc
devoted husband, father and grand-
father in the passing of Mr. Bach
and in their sorrow they will carry
with them the sympathy of the com
munity where the departed has re-

sided for the greater part of his
lifetime.

J. V. August Bach was born April
13. 1S4 4 in Holden, Germany, in
which place he grew to manhood and
later located in Essen-We- st where
on November 15, 1868 he was mar
ried to Miss Wilhelmina Ocklenber
Mr. Bach was ragaged in" the grocery
business at Essen for a number of
years before coming to the United
States in the year 1S79 when he
arrived at Plattsmouth. and making
this city his home since that time
In IS 82 he started the grocery
firm of A. G. Bach which has been
one of the leading institutions of
the city since that time. He con-
tinued in this line of trade until
1921 when he retired from active
work. To Mr. and Mrs. Bach there
were born seven children, five of
whom died while children, two being
buried in Germany and three here.
The two children living are August
Barh of this city and Mrs. Mathilda
Welsh of Omaha. There are also
seven grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren surviving.

In the year 191S Mr. and Mrs.
Bach celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary at the home in this
city and which was very largely at-

tended by the eld time friends and
neighbors.

The funeral services will be held
on Friday morning at 10 o'clock from
the St. John's Roman Catholic church
of which the deceased was a mem-
ber for a lifetime.

AD0LPH QUITS BUSINESS

From Tuesday's Dally
The soft drink parlor at the cor

ner of Fifth and Main streets, which
has been in charge of Adolph Geise
for the past ten years, has closed its
doors and the soft drink successor of
the drink that made "Milwaukee
Famous" is no more.

In the days before the great drouth
of May 1, 1917, this corner was a
favorite spot for those who loved
their Schlitz and was under the di
rection of Mr. Geise for some ten i

years prior to being changed into a !

soft drink parlor. The attraction of j

the beverages that now flow is not
sufficient to encourage the playing cf
pinochle and other card games and
with the advancing years of Adolph
he will now take a deserved rest.

CARD OF THANKS

Our most heartfelt thanks and ap-

preciation is extended to the many
kind friends and neighbors who so
kindly administered to us during the
loss of our beloved son and brother.
The memory of the kind acts and
loving sympathy will linger with us
as long as me snau iasi. iun uuu
will bless you and bring to you the
same sweet sympathy in your hour
of grief, is our prayer. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Hackenberg and Family.

VISITING AT CHICAGO

From Monday's Ta!ly
Attorney D. O. Dwyer departed last

evening for Chicago where he has
charge of the trial of an important
case in the courts of that city Later
in the week- - Mlf Wilh? ""ams,
who for l,he Past two w?,ks ha? bee,n
ZUuS ln, Ger&ia'

with L"?.1,11Chicago return
co

Read Journal Want Ads.

PREPARING TO MOVE

From Tuesday's Daily
Sheriff E. P. Stewart and family

are preparing to remove from the
county jail building in order to per-
mit Sheriff --elect Bert Reed and wife
to get settled in their future home

(by Thursday when the formal trans- -

ler OI ine onice oi snerin win ne
made. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will
remove to their large farm near Far-nai- n,

Nebraska, as soon as possible
after the completion of the work of

jMr. Stewart in the sheriff's office
ani are having their household goods

Ladies Enjoy
Study of Our

Qeat Otate
"

Civics Department Provides a Very
Delightful Program at Meeting

Last Night.

Frn Tuesday's Daily
The general meeting of the Platts

mouth Woman's club was held last

From
the

&

to
the hear

upon
to

'the three retiring directors for
other term as they have b.-e- n very

j active in interests
j of the association in seeing that

evening at the Mrs. Henry G. for coming vear, they being all
and was one of most ed as follows: President, C.

meetings the season a. Johnson; Vice President, R. A.
filled with a very pleasing Bates: Secretary. E. Ltuz; Solici-th- at

covered study of the great tor Charles E.
state of Nebraska from a great many

was one that the association has been one the
ladies felt amply repaid in of the state

The business session that followed they in the XoVlVr yt.arg 0f
cue iiariiiiienury urin was piesiu
over by Mrs. Fred Lugsch, vice-preside- nt

of the club and in which the
ladies took up a number of matters of
the greatest interest to all of the
members.

ipiugcharge of Mrs. Ralph of the
civics department and was one filled
with interest from start to finish for
all of the members in attendance.

Miss Janda one of the talented
,uuB vaiJDlo v,, '""Ytwo renderedin charmingly. , tni.. ..DVn. xff...
the accompaniment for these numbersu, , k ti . r

to take dvaQtaEe?ardstudy of was
topic of in which "e i'history, famous peo- -
pie and thoroughly
covered in a entertaining man-
ner by the ladies had been as
signed the various of the pro
gram. Wiliam Woolcott, Mrs. J.
E. Wiles, Mrs. Otto Keck and Mrs.

Teeples were those on the
and in their skillful manner

they brought out a great many
facta the great

state of which we are a part.
The American home department

will their meeting on Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. H.
Duxbury with H. L. Gayer as the
leader and will have as the subject,
"Mothercraft."

dramatic department meet
on Monday afternoon January 10th,
at the home of Mrs. William Baird.

members of the dramatic de
partment are expected to read "King
Lear" as requested by the state
dramatic department.

The music department of the
will meet on Wednesday evening,
January 12th at the home of Mrs. R.
W. Knorr, with Mrs. John F. Gorder
as the leader of the meeting.

The meeting of the civics de
partment will be on
January 20th. with Mrs. Bert Cole-
man.

Many of most
and shades of crepe paper and crepe
paper novelties can be found in
Dennison line on sale at Bates
Bock and Shon.

Loan and Build-

ing Association
Holds

Elect Directors at Meeting of
Stockholders Last Evening

Officers Named.

Tuesday's Dall-y-
Last evening annual meeting

of the stockholders of the
Loan Building association

was at the Farmers State hank
and a very large number of the

were present take part in
proceedings and to the re-

ports of the various officers.
The stockholders were called
name three directors and Htlected

looking after the
the

home of the
Soennichsen the
interesting of and

program P.
the "Martin,

Tbe plattsmouth Loan and Build-viewpoin- ts

and inR of
attending, outstanding associations

and have

ui.ue.vjuiuB

Ruth

The "Nebraska" the'm.u?"y who
the program and the01 The

oppo,,
state geography,

government were
most

who
phases

Mrs.

Earl pro-
gram

very
interesting concerning

hold

Mrs.

The will

The

club

next
held Thursday,

the teatitiful designs

the
the

Gift

the

Old

Platts-
mouth

held
stock-

holders

affairs of the association we re kept
at the very highest standard. The
directors who were ed were:
Charles E. Martin, Robert A. Bates
and A. J. Janda.

After the election of the board of
directors the new board was conven- -
ed and proceeded to name the officers

organization weathered many storms
that shook other financial structures
and maintained a careful und con-
servative policy that has kept their
institution at the very highest stand-
ard and made its stockholders a great
deal of return on their investments

The association has enabled a
great many to build homes and to
purchase them from others in the
years of their existence and has
proven a real benefit in the upbuild- -
iDg of the city by providing for the
erection of homes and placi ng the'
means of owning these homes in thet

i hands of the residents of the con

has Just been given

l""i"ui" J"?, rl" " J
auu. i Li tr ui a ui iuc; viuio e-

specially the secretary , Edward P.
Lutz, has received the warmest praise
for the splendid condition that the
association has been kept in.

GIVE SE0WER FOR BRIDE

From Monday's Dally
The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. H. Rainey on Elm street was the
scene of a very delightful shower on
Friday afternoon, given by a large
number of the relatives and friends
of Mrs. Earl Becker, formerly Miss
Wilma Rainey, whose marriage oc-

curred the past week.
There were 100 of the friends pres-

ent and the afternoon Bpent most de-

lightfully in visiting and in the sew-
ing of initialed quilt blocks that were
presented to the guest of honor.

Mrs. Becker was presented with a
large array of very handsome and
beautiful gifts that will add to the
charm and attractiveness of her new
home where 6he Is now residing.

During the afternoon a pleasant
musical program was given by Misses
Clara and Isabel Rainey and Donald
Rainey that added to the pleasantness
of the occasion.

At a suitable hour dainty refresh-
ments of ice cream and cakes were
served and it was with regret that
the members of the party saw the
homegoing hour arrive.

Read Journal Want Ads.

State Bank
NEBRASKA

Under State Supervision Deposits Protected by State Guaranty Fund

The Kind of Bank
You Need!

You need a bank that is strong and
safe ;big enough to be efficient and
resourceful yet not too big to be
personal and accommodating. .

We are busy but never too busy to
be personal and accommodating.

The Farmers
PLATTSMOUTH,

Meeting


